
KENNEL   NOTES

  IN THIS ISSUE  STORM SURGE IN MANDURAH DERBY
Classy young chaser It’s A Storm (pictured) confirmed himself as a rising star 
following his triumph in the Mandurah Derby (490m) last Friday night.

The electric blue racedog maintained his undefeated record and claimed his 
first feature race trophy with an impressive victory in 27.56.

It’s A Storm was beaten out of the boxes by Hastie Guess but quickly found top 
gear and he breezed into the lead at around the 50m mark.

He kicked away to a three-length 
advantage as they approached the 
turn and although his pursuers cut 
the margin in the later stages he was 
never in danger.

Under the guidance of Port Kennedy 
trainer Krystal Shinners, It’s A Storm 
has enjoyed a brilliant start to his 
career with four wins from as many 
starts.    

Earlier in the evening It’s A Diamond and Banjo’s Girl were the winners of the 
two Mandurah Oaks heats.
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It’s A Diamond led all-the-way to score by more than four 
lengths in 27.68 while Banjo’s Girl came from midfield to get 
up in 28.02.

The pair have drawn beside each other in box six (Banjo’s 
Girl) and box seven (It’s A Diamond) for the final at TABtouch 
Park Mandurah this Friday.



SCRATCHING CLOSING TIMES

The initial trial of the 8:00am scratching closing time has come to an end, with all 
participants adjusting to the change successfully and phoning in their scratching’s in an efficient and timely manner.

WAGBOTA discussed the trial at their General Meeting on Sunday and decided that a seasonal approach to scratching 
closing times be adopted.

RWWA is supportive of this approach and scratching closing times will be set at:  

9:00am from May 1st to October 31st

8:00am from November 1st to April 30th.

CHASING WA 

The May edition of Chasing WA – Greyhound Racing Information is available for download on the Programming Page 
of the RWWA website (http://www.rwwa.com.au/home/racing/greyhound-programming.html) and hardcopies are 
available for collection at Greyhounds WA venues next.

DISCRETIONARY DROP A GRADE POLICY

The below policy has been developed by RWWA and approved by the Grading Review Panel.

It will be implemented immediately as a trial until 1 November 2019, upon which it will be reviewed.

When a greyhound has not competed in a specific class for 6 months or more, connections can apply to the Grading 
Department for a special discretionary grade drop.

Any application must be completed in writing via email to: rwwaracinggreyhounds@rwwa.com.au detailing the 
reasons for the request.

The decision to drop a grade will be decided by the Grading Department with the Manager of Greyhound Racing 
having the ultimate decision. 

Grade drops will not be limited to one grade step, form in the last 6 months, distances run & time off will all form part 
of the decision process.

Any discretionary grade drops granted, will be published in industry notices, with a brief description outlining the 
decision. 

PROCESSED DISCRETIONARY GRADE DROPS

YUUP – Previous Grades: City Sprint Grade 2 & Provincial Sprint Grade 2 with an earned grade of a Provincial Sprint 
Grade 4. 

YUUP has not competed in the City for over 6 months and could not drop its Provincial Grade due to its City Grade 
being anchored as a Grade 2.

YUUP has been downgraded to a City Sprint Grade 4. Despite running outs to achieve an earned grade of Provincial 
Sprint Grade 4, it was decided that with recent strong performances in Provincial class, the earned grade would only 
be dropped to a Provincial Sprint Grade 3. 

MISS AMERICA - Previous Grades: City Sprint Grade 2, Provincial Sprint Grade 2 & Country Sprint Grade 2 with an 
earned Grade of Country Sprint Grade 3.

MISS AMERICA has not raced for over a year due to injury. 

MISS AMERICA has been downgraded to a City Sprint Grade 4, Provincial Sprint Grade 3 & Country Sprint Grade 3. 



Greyhound - Stewards Inquiry - Trainer Mr Peter Brown  - VINAKA FIJI

RWWA Stewards today conducted an inquiry into a report received from the ChemCentre advising that cobalt at a 
concentration of 130 ng/mL (being in excess of 100 nanograms per millilitre threshold prescribed in the Greyhound 
Rules of Racing) had been detected in a urine sample taken from VINAKA FIJI after competing and winning Race 10 at 
Greyhounds WA Cannington on 11 March 2019.

The analysis of the sample (“B” sample) forwarded to Racing Analytical Services Ltd (Vic) for confirmatory analysis had 
reported a reading of 89ng/mL which was below the prescribed threshold.

Evidence was heard from ChemCentre Analyst Ms K Wilson, RASL Analyst Mr P Zahra, RWWA Industry Veterinarian Dr. 
J Medd, Senior Investigative Steward Mr P. Criddle and trainer Mr P Brown.

The evidence in the matter indicated, amongst other things;

• No evidence of the administration of substances at a time which was likely to give rise to such elevations in  
 levels.

• No evidence at the time of the unannounced inspection of Mr Brown’s property of the possession of   
 substances of concern in relation to cobalt with only routine supplements present whose use was consistent  
 with RWWA Veterinary advice concerning those substances. 

• A review of Mr Brown’s levels over a period of time which were consistent with his described training   
 regimes which were unremarkable and did not indicate him to be using a high level of supplementation in his  
 training programs.

• The evidence of experts which indicated that cobalt was a stable substance not known to be prone to factors  
 such as degradation due to time, temperature, storage, handling or similar. 

• The reason for the variation was therefore a matter of conjecture that could not be safely determined.

As the analysis of the B sample sent to RASL did not confirm a level of cobalt in excess of the threshold and all other 
circumstances, the Stewards were not satisfied that it was safe to proceed further in this matter.

In arriving at this decision the presented evidence confirmed that both laboratories had correctly applied the normal 
methodologies and it had not been found or demonstrated that either reported value, viewed in isolation, was not 
reliable. Accordingly no error was found or implied with respect to either laboratories analysis of the samples they 
received. 

In view of these circumstances, the benefit of any doubt was afforded to Mr Brown and accordingly he was advised 
that he had no case to answer and in the absence of any new matters coming to light, the Stewards would not be 
proceeding further with this matter.

 
 

 
Friday, 25 May 2018 
 

M E D I A  R E L E A S E  
 
Greyhound – Stewards Inquiry – Trainer Mr Ben Abercrombie – AYSUM BLACK 
 
RWWA Stewards have concluded deliberations with respect to penalty following the Stewards inquiry 
conducted on Tuesday 22 May 2018 where Greyhound Trainer Mr. B Abercrombie was found guilty to a 
charge under RWWA Rule of Greyhound Racing 83 (2) (a) where the particulars of the charge were that as 
the trainer he nominated and presented AYSUM BLACK to compete in Race 6 at Mandurah on 1 March 2018 
where it finished first not free of the prohibited substance caffeine. 
 
At the inquiry evidence was heard from RWWA Industry Veterinarian Dr. J. Medd, Chem Centre Analyst Ms 
K. Wilson, RWWA Senior Investigative Steward Mr P. Criddle and Mr Abercrombie. 
 
In considering the appropriate penalty the Stewards took into account; 

 Mr Abercrombie’s personal circumstances, length and depth of involvement in greyhound racing 
and that greyhound racing was his livelihood 

 That the level of caffeine detected was reported as high 
 The nature of the substance, in that Caffeine is classified as a stimulant under the Rules of Racing 

and was reported to be present at a high level 
 The absence of accepted explanation for the presence of caffeine and Mr Abercrombie’s strong 

denials as to any knowledge for the reason of its detection  
 Previous penalties issued with respect to this substance  
 The need for deterrence both general and specific. 

 
After considering submissions with respect to penalty the Stewards have determined to impose a 
disqualification of nine (9) months effective immediately. 
 
Further pursuant to Rule 83 (4) AYSUM BLACK was disqualified from the race in question with the placings 
amended accordingly with commensurate implications for stake money to be applied. 
 
The direction imposed under Rule 92 (5)(a) preventing AYSUM BLACK  from being nominated for an event 
now ceases to apply and it is free to be nominated and compete in races. 
 
Media Contact: 
Denis Borovica – General Manager Racing Integrity 
Ph: 9445 5427 
denis.borovica@rwwa.com.au 
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PUBLIC TRIALS

MANDURAH - All trials $5
Monday Evening  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 5.00pm 
On the arm / catching pen available.
FINISH ON Race option lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) 
Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) 
at approx. 6.30pm
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188 by 4pm 
Monday.

Saturday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
On the arm / catching pen available.
FINISH ON Race option lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) 
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Mandurah Office in person or on 9581 7188 by 6pm 
Friday. Bookings open 9am Monday.

NORTHAM  - All trials $5
Ticket Sales 7:15am- 8:45am
Trials commence 7:30am
On the arm/No catching pen

CANNINGTON - All trials $5
Tuesday  Evening  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 5.00pm 
On the arm / Catching Pen available.
FINISH ON Race lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) Stewards 
Trials (booked through Stewards Office) 
at approx. 5.30pm
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Admin Office on 6350 4600 by 4pm Tuesday.
Bookings open 9am Thursday. 

**FINISH ON FIELD TRIALS ON TUESDAY’S AT 
CANNINGTON - 275M/380M/520M.
MAXIMUM FIVE DOG FIELDS.
5:45PM APPROX START.

Thursday Morning  Booked Trials Only
Trials commence 7.00am 
On the arm / catching pen available.
FINISH ON Race lure available
(Muzzle on, max-2 dogs, No additional tie on.) 
Stewards Trials (booked through Stewards Office) 
at approx. 8.30am
Trials must be booked and paid for via Greyhounds WA 
Admin Office on 6350 4600 by 4pm Wednesday.
Bookings open 9am Tuesday.

**FINISH ON FIELD TRIALS ON THURSDAY’S 
AT CANNINGTON - 275M/380M/520M.
MAXIMUM FIVE DOG FIELDS.
8:45AM APPROX START.

Industry assistance in obtaining dogs for these trials is 
required as part of the approval process for finish-on 
racing.

NOW AVAILABLE TUESDAY & THURSDAY’S.

WAGBOTA NEWS

Congratulations to owner trainer Nick Minutillo, winning the roughie of the month for April. Molfetta Girl  - Tuesday 9th 
April,  race 2 at Mandurah  - $46.20!

Membership forms are available at the tracks to renew and join.  Please remember fill these out to become a financial 
member for the year 2019-20.  Any queries please contact the Secretary @ mo_marshall@hotmail.com 

TRAINEE LURE DRIVER – CANNINGTON 

Get rewarded for using the trainee Lure Driver at 
Cannington Thursday Trial 
sessions. 

Not only will you get a free 
trial you also earn another 
free trial credit to be 
used when you wish. The 
trainee trials can only be 
“into the pen” but if you 
can assist, it will help us to train up new Lure Drivers.


